









SJSU students and 
local radio 
personalities
 got a 
chance
 to strut their stuff







improvised  fashion show. 
titled "Clues to Blues 
Search for 
Fashion." 27 various 
outfits  were displayed 
and 
modeled by 
a lively group of 
students  majoring in 
public  re-
lations, fraternity
 and sorority 
members  and disc 
jockeys  
from KEZR,





 news anchor, was





 was coordinated py 
the Pearce Davies 
Chapter  of the Public
 Relations Student
 Society of America
 
as part of 
the  national Levi 
Strauss





Two SJSU public 
relations students, 
Cristina  Valdes 
and Linda
 Goncalves. 
submitted  a 
proposal




























prize  and 
a trip to 
San 
Francisco.  
"We've  been 
working
 on our 
campaign












 show took 






















 Since 1934 
Tourney  opens at 8 


















 . . . to be 
integrated
 into one 
department that isn't 
separated or polarized 
by gender.' 
 Dan Buerger, 





Daily staff writer 
President Gail 
Fullerton  has presented a re-
vised  plan for 




 lOr men's 
and women's 
sports  would be 
divided
 among three 
administra-
tors under
 the new plan, 
said
 Dan Buerger. 
tACC-
utive assistant to the




 important for 
ath-
letics at 
San  Jose State to be 
integrated into one 
department that 
isn't  separated or 
polarized
 by 
gender," Buerger said. 
Fullerton
 presented the proposal
 to the 
Ath-
letics Board on 
Wednesday,
 he said. 
She decided to 
combine the men's and 
women's 
program  last month. 
Associated Students President Tom Itoiii 
he 
has 
said some members ol the Athletics Board 
objected
 to 
the first consolidation  plan Fullerton 
presented 
Nov.  17. 
Under the original plan, the men's 
football 
and 
basketball  coaches reported directly to 
the 
athletic director. Two associate
 athletic directors 
had 
responsibility
 for other 
sports 
--
 one for 
the 
women's program and
 another fir the men's. 





 the program. reached 
a con-
sensus Wednesday on Fullenon's decision to 









a 1)1% ision ol 
Intercolle-
giate Athletics. Buerger said 
Whether Fullerton 
will  finally decide tin 
Wednesday's 










 he said. 
Lnder the plan Fulle,rton presented
 to the 
board 
 The coaches for level -one sports -- 
foot-
ball,  women's volleyball
 and men's and wom-
en's basketball  would report
 directly to the 
athletics 
director. 
 An associate 
athletic  director would he re-
sponsible
 for North Campus sports 
 men's 
wrestling, women's 




 and internal affairs. 




 sports  men's baseball,
 
cross country', soccer 
and track.: women's field 
hockey  and softball; and men's 
and women's ten-
nis and golf  
and facilities. 
"It could be a workable 
plan," said Wom-
en's Athletic
 Director Mary 
Zimmerman.  "It 
treats men's and 
women's
 sports equally.''  
Whether
 
women's  sports 
















A concert of 
Christmas classics will be 
presented 
tonight at St. Joseph's 
Church  to 
raise both 









sent  three 
orchestra
 pieces





The 8 p.m. performance will include 
"Te Deum" 
by Mozart, "Gloria" by 
Pou-




 performance will be the 11th 
annual 
scholarship
 concert held at St. Jo-
seph's
 Church. 
Last year's concert raised 
$5,500  for 
department  scholarships and 
$6,000 is ex-
pected to be raised this 
year  because $25 
special reserved seating
 has been added for 
the event, said 
Charlene  Archibeque. music 
professor and 
choir  director. 
Donations for the concert will be $25 
for reserved 
seating.  $10 for general and $5 
for 
students  and seniors. All 
donations will 
go to orchestra or 




it is close to Christmas we 
chose songs of 
praise to perform," Archibe-
que said. 
"Te Deum" was written by Mozart 
when 
he
 was 13 years old and is "very 
youthful and joyous 
music,"  according to 
Robert Sayre, music 
professor





of music really 
shows Mo-
zart's mastery 
because it was 
written  when 
he was so 
young." 












 song in praise 
of God is 
taken
 from the 
fifth  century 














David floret. a junior majoring in 
music  
performance, warms up his bass
 during a 
rehearsal at St. Joseph's 
Church.  Duret 
Kenneth 
K 
Lam  Daily staff 
photographer
 





Christmas  selections at 




 the amount of 
emphasis  in the combined 
program will 
depend on the personality
 and phi-
losophy
 of the new athletic
 director, she said.
 
Under a part of the plan
 that Buerger said 
has been mostly 
decided,
 four assistants will re-
port 
directly  to the athletic
 director: 
 An athletic
 controller will supervise 
day-
to-day budget matters, as 
well as managing tick-




One sports  information 
director  and staff 
will replace 
one  of each in the men's and wom-
en's programs. 
 An assistant athletic director for 
market-
ing will 
oversee  promoting the program. Tom 
McRann is now 
associate
 men's athletic director 
for 
marketing.  
See  ATHLETICS. 
hack
 page 






staff  writer 
A section of pipe
 covered with 
crumbling  
asbestos was discovered last week in a store-
room used as an office by a lab technician and a 
part-time biology 
instructor.  
The  existence of the pipe was apparently 
overlooked by a team of investigators who in-






 was made by two SJSU 
employees who were painting the room, said 
Bill Halloway. a painter with Facilities Devel-
opment and Operations. 
The  steam pipe, which protrudes 2 feet up 
from  the floor, was found behind a file cabinet 
in the anatomy storeroom on the third floor of 
the Science Building. Beneath the pipe was a 




Tuesday,  and 
the pipe
 was coated 
with  a sealant to 
prevent 
further 
release  into the air.







 were taken 
to determine the 
level of 
contamination:  results 
of the test 
should


















Halloway put a plastic hag around the pipe 
to trap the fibers when he investigated the
 prob-
lem before 
informing officials from facilities,  
he 
said.  
Lester Lange. dean of 
the School of Sci-
ence, said he was unaware of the presence of 
asbestos in the room. 
Although nobody knows for sure how 
long the deteriorating asbestos was exposed to 
the air. Vaughn said it was probably originally
 
damaged when an 
autoclave




An autoclave is a container used to steril-




According  to Evelyn Rockwell, a lab 












Daily staff writer 
The 
Theatre  Arts Department
 has some 
pretty earthly 
obstructions
 with the opening
 of 
its 





-- named after 
a 
paradoxical figure
 which defies the
 laws of 
physics  requires
 four actresses to 
play  a 
minimum
 of two 
roles,
 calls for sophisticated
 
staging
 techniques reflecting 
era and location, 
debuts when 
most  students are 
cramming  for fi-
nals  and will be in a 
different  theater. 
The play will he 
presented  tonight and to-
morrow 
in
 the Studio 









 expect as large a 
crowd at this 
play in comparison 
with the others," 
said Karl 
Toepfer. director of the play. 
The theater's 
















 he said. 
Toepfer.  who also lectures about
 drama at 
SJSU,
 said the theater's size is a challenge be-






cause it's more intimate," Toepfer said. 
"The Moebius Band" is a group of four 
women, all descendants of each other, trying to 
find their own identities. Four actresses per -











501 designer denims 
ditorium on Wednesday afternoon. Valdes said the models 
had only 10 minutes to rehearse before the show began. 
"We didn't have a chance to get 
all these people to-
gether ahead of time because 
they're so busy Valdes said. 
"Overall,
 I think we did fairly well." 
The models sauntered on the stage, usually 
in couples, 
to show off the many 
ways one can wear Levi's. 
Evening  
wear tended to he 
more  dressy than outdoor wear, which 
was
 more casual. 
One of the 
most
 visible models was
 Pal 
!nate,  a disc 
jockey for
 KSJS. Dressed as a lumberjack
 in blue 501 s, a 
red 




spiked black hair rose to 
the occasion. 
All outfits were 
supplied  by Miller's Outpost in Santa 
Clara. Rodney 
Kohn,  Miller's Outpost assistant 
manager,  
said Valdes 
approached  him to request the 
use of their 
clothes. He said he was "more 
than
 willing" to supply the 
outfits because it also promoted his store. 
"This will boost the
 image of our store." he said. 
We help them out and they
 help us out." 
Door prizes
 of gift certificates for five pairs of Levi's. 
free dinners and ski 





 to the fashion show, the team
 also pre-
sented a 
scavenger  hunt in which students 
were
 required to 
find 501 
objects
 within a 24 -hour time 
limit. The Corona 
Kids  team won the hunt-- 
with 255 objects. 





501  unusual 
objects
 in 
25 hours for 
a scavenger hunt 
can be a 
challenge 





 Tut or a 
golf  cart. 
The way 
to get it done is to 
search 
through all the
 idle junk sitting
 around 
the house and
 see what you
 come up 
with,  
according  to Beth 
Mills, a dance 
sophomore
 and captain 
of the Corona 




 hunt, which 
started  
at 3 p.m. 
Monday




 hunt was part 
of a 
public relations




 the Public 
Relations
 Student 
Society of America. 
Although 
the  Corona 
Kids




 in their 
homes,
 they did manage 
to come up 
with 













 a senior in public
 re-
lations and a 





 are 25 chapters
 of PRSSA 
Corona Kids gather
 255 items 
across the 
nation involved
 in the com-




campaign. Valdes said. 
The 501 
objects  the teams were 
supposed to gather ranged from items
 




But not all of 
the  items were im-
possible
 to find such as a Band-Aid 
box, a Popsicle stick and a pledge pin.
 
Some of the 
more impossible 
items included Joe 
Montana's jersey 
from Superbowl
 XIX. the pen Shake-
speare used to write Hamlet. and 
Eddie Van Halen's 
guitar.  
Seven teams 
participated  in the 
overnight 
hunt  and three of them 
won
 
prizes which were awarded Wednes-




team won the con-
test, said the 
strategy was to work to-
gether and dig 
through everything in 
their homes. 
The 






 for first 
place. 
Each member
 of the Corona 
Kids
 
team won a pair of Levi's 501 blue 
jeans, two albums from Rainbow Re-
cords and a portrait at Hour Portrait 
Studios.
 
Mission Impossible, the team that 
placed 
second,  turned in 253 clues. 
Team captain Beverly lee, an interior 
design sophomore, said the team was 
up all night gathering items  which 
entailed
 
going  to local restaurants  to 
find menus and 
matchbooks. 
Second
-place team members won 
a $10 
gift certificate from Di Cicco's 
Italian Restaurant, a free week mem-
bership at 24 -Hour Nautilus and a $5 





 Forever team came in 
third 
with 225 items. Members won 
tickets to the Last Laugh  a local 
comedy night club  two large pizzas 
from Grande Pizzeria and gift certifi-
cates from Super Cuts.
 
Wallace  said the 
judges  were up 
all night, and had to 
count  all the items 
three times 


































 Gunter, Fdiror 
Suzanne 


























 Sections  
Manager  
Katherine 
Brigentl, Art Director 




A. Hart, Marketing manager 






































































































security   
besides











members   
will be 
necessary to  control






























































enough  for 



























" . . . 
if 
you  












































































stellar  year 
Congratulations
 are in 
order for our 
SJSU
 foot-
ball team. The 
Spartans ended
 the season 
ranked No. 19 
by United Press 
International.  
The last 
time SJSU was 
ranked  at the end of 
the regular 
season was in 1981. 
The  team was 
ranked
 18th by UPI but fell 
out  of the rankings three 
weeks later when they lost 
to Toledo 27-25 in the 
California Bowl in Fresno. 
It's quite an honor to be picked in the top 20 
considering 
there  are 104 major conference teams 
and 24 major 
independents  to chose from. The 1986 
Spartans deserved to be 
nationally ranked and 
should he strong 




The 9-2 Spartans. undefeated
 in the PCAA and 
winners of eight straight 
games,  are a complete 
football team. 
The offensive line 
has allowed only 15 sacks 
and blown
 holes 
through  opposing 
defenses big 
enough for 
diesel  trucks. SJSU 
averaged  168.9 
yards a game
 rushing and 312.5 
yards passing. 
The 
defensive  line 
had 50 
sacks,







just  1.9 
rushing 
yards  a carry. 
The SJSU offense 
had some of the 
best
 players 
in the nation. Quarterback
 Mike Perez finished
 first 
in 
the nation in total 
offense
 and wide recievers
 Guy 
Liggins  and Lafo Malauulu
 were outstanding. 
Tailback Kenny 
Jackson




 for 1,117 yards. Place 
kicker  Sergio Oliva-
rez was
 15 of 19 on field goal 
attempts.
 
In all, 17 players
 made all -league 
honors and 
Claude Gilbert 
was named PCAA 




 together, it adds 
up to 
one fine football team




 and our appreciation
 as they go up 
against  
Miami of Ohio in 








 an off-campus signal tower
 that can 
broadcast beyond constricting downtown 
buildings. 
KSJS's antenna is 
currently  atop the six -story 
northern section of the John T. 
Wahlquist Library. 
Broadcasts are being stifled by the towering
 struc-
tures of San 
Jose.
 Additional downtown construc-
tion, planned and 
underway. will further suppress
 
the signal. 
Considering this campus environment,
 KSJS 
(90.7 FM) has requested use of county land for an 
antenna 
at Big Coyote Mountain. at the 
southwest  
end of the 
Santa  Clara Valley. 
This
 site will enlarge the KSJS listening terri-
e support the SJSU radio station's effort
 to 
tory 
as far south as 
Monterey  and 
as
 far north as 
Redwood
 City. 
lithe move is approved
 by the Santa Clara
 
County Parks and 
Recreation  Department, the 
next
 
step is SJSU 
administration  funding. Cost to 
build a 
tower is 
projected  at $70,000. 
Final 
approval  will need 




Commission  that 
regulates  
the 







occur,  KSJS 
could  be operating from
 an elevated position
 by the 
1987 fall semester. 
Now, is 
the time to 
secure a higher

















After weeks of contemplation. I have decided to take 
action




graciously  extended 
it its students. 







 seem and I. 
for one,





my horizon. extending 
my educational needs (hear that 
mom) and 
allowing
 me, along with other students, an op-
portunity to 
meet  and have study sessions. 
Without proper hours, (i.e. evening and weekends) 
we, the students are losing out. 
I can tolerate the library being closed Oct. 25 for water 




 I can adjust to the fact I have to 
walk nearly to Moun-
tain 
View  in order to get around 
tractors  and fences which 
will lead 
me
 to this temple of 
learning.  I am growing 
weak  
from 
waiting in long lines for 
usage of the Macintosh 
com-
puters on the 
second floor, but 1 
am






me wrong. I appreciate
 any time that I can 
get  at the Clark 
Library.
 but I am just 
worried  that dear ole 
Clark Library 
might  get too comfortable 




















art's  sake 
Editor. 
I would like to 





other  seniors" in 
response  
to their letter 
Wednesday, ("Program needs funding") about needing 
more 
funding for more teachers 
in the industrial design 
pro-
gram. It is a 
contradiction
 to state 
the Art Department 
doesn't approve of "recognizable work" (whatever that 
may 
be) because 
when  the portfolio
 is evaluated
 it must be 
'approved 
of'' to pass 
the  review. 
The  reason 
the  design 
majors must
 submit to a 
portfolio 
review
 is that 
there  is a 
certain level
 of technical
 ability that  
can be 
measured  by 
given guidelines.
 This is so 
when the 
design  artist enters
 the 
world  of 
commercial  art, the
 caliber of 








Art, that is 




because  it is very 
subjective. A 
student





 SJSU must 
present an 







etc.).  It is judged
 by the 







 the student 
must  be very ar-
ticulate
 and present
 a worthy 
artist's
 statement. 
It is not un-
usual 
for a student to 
take a year 
preparing  for it. 
This is 
why I disagree




to do is 
declare  art on the
 appropriate 
forms and 
POW!  You 
are
 an artist!" 
Well, Dan 
and Eric, 
all  one has to 
do lobe a 
business  major 
is declare 












Are  you a 
scientist?
 
What I don't 
understand 
is
 why you 
feel




 of other 
kinds  of artists 
to make your
 














is a gross 
over
-generalization. 
I am a mixed -media
 artist 
and I do use 
found objects. 
Whether  it could he 
defined as 
junk, is of 
course  a matter of 
opinion.  I am sure I 
would  
have 
an opinion about your 
kind
 of art work. However. 
I 
would
 give you the benefit 
of the doubt. I can 
appreciate  all 
types of unusual arts. 
What I can't appreciate 
is the igno-
rance  of people like 
the two guys who 
came  out of the Pub 
Tuesday 
night  and actually sat on 
and  kicked! Cathy Stairs' 
sculpture 
(which  incidentally was
 neither a found 
object  nor 
placed in an empty lot) 
that
 she worked on for the 
past  three 
weeks.
 I take them 
about  as seriously 
as you take your-
selves.































































































 taxes on pot 
Marijuana is an American
 fact of life, and neither law, 
nor raid nor 





 take heed, for there are plenty of reasons why it 
should be that way. It makes sense. It could make dollars, 
too. 
For starters, experimenting with marijuana does not 
condemn a person to a life of drug 
dependency.  Claims that 
it leads to use of 
harder  drugs are unsubstantiated at best and 
outright lies at worst. Dr. William 
Opinion  
J. Kinnard Jr., dean of the School
 
  of Pharmacy at the University of 
Maryland at 
Baltimore,  takes this for granted. Writing in 
the Washington Post, he downplayed the bad press mari-




even  went so far as to put the not -so -evil weed 
in the class of social drugs, along with alcohol and tobacco.
 
Good
 point. Just because you smoke up with a few friends 
doesn't necessarily mean you're going to snort, shoot
 or 
swallow. 
Kinnard also said that since legal control is nearly 
im-
possible, the limited resources being 
wasted  in trying would 
be better spent combatting 
more  toxic, illicit substances. 
Better point. Marijuana
 and its use are so ingrained in our 
society that 
mere
 governmental measures aren't going to 
get 
rid of it. Why not take the bucks spent to put a few
 small-
time  growers out of business and 
spend
 them on keeping 
heroin, crack and PCP off the 
streets?  These are the real 
evils which are killing people and 
breeding  addicts. Uncon-
trolled, Kinnard says they 
will "destroy the entire texture of 
American 
life."  
Public  support for le-
galization of marijuana vs. 
other drugs shows what the 
people, not those making 
decisions for them, are 
thinking. A recent Wash-
ington Post
-ABC
 News poll 
found  that among the 18 to 
30 age 
group, four of every 
10 people agreed there 
should be no penalty for 
possessing small amounts of 
marijuana intended for per-
sonal use. They said this 
whether or not they used 
marijuana.  
By contrast. 
only 9 percent felt the same v. ay 
about  co-
caine.  Clearly, the issue is marijuana, not drugs in general. 
Best point. 
What about the thing that makes the world go around? 
Whether the government likes it. marijuana
 is big business. 
and it has historically had little power to 
stop it. According 
to the Mendocino Ridge Review,
 near -constant helicopter 
raids from California's Campaign
 Against Marijuana Plant-
ing (CAMP) have 
had  minimal detrimental effect upon it. 
As recently as 
1985. the Review estimated that roughly 40 
percent of the Mendocino County population profited from 
the harvest in some way. Even people who aren't growing it 
themselves are supplying the tools of the trade with no ap-
parent qualms. 
Many would be quick to call this a California phenom-
enon. The Golden 
State  is as well-known for its lax attitude 
toward law and 
discipline  as it is for its sprawling cannabis 
groves, 
they would say. The buck starts and stops there: 
marijuana 
is
 the most valuable cash crop in the country, as 
well  as in 18 individual states. According to the 1985 Do-
mestic Marijuana 
Crop Report by the National Organization 
for the Reform of Marijuana Laws (NORML), estimated 
value of the year's harvest was
 
$18.6  
billion. The lowly 
corn harvest followed 
close behind at $18.58 billion. By 
comparison, tobacco was worth a paltry $2.74 billion. 
There's obviously no  denying that somebody some-
where is growing the stuff. And they're 
profiting, too. 
So why, unless
 government honchos are operating in 
some non
-drug -induced never-never land the rest of us 
don't 
know  about, don't they just face facts and cash in on 
all that unreported income? 
As NORML'S Kevin Zeese said in a USA Today arti-
cle, "With our country over 2 
trillion  dollars in debt, it is 
time for us to tax America's
 most valuable cash crop." 
And why not? By 
taxing  what the American Lung As-
sociation estimated as 
7.9 million smokers in 1984, the state 
of California reaped $258 
million in tax revenues. True,
 
that  is only a drop in 
the bucket compared 
to the state's 
$26.5 billion general
 fund. But considering
 there are 37 
million marijuana 





 and figuring 
in both federal 
and
















but it will 
go to great 
lengths to 

























 could call it maddening,
 the pace at which 
we conduct 
ourselves
 during the final two 
months of the year. 
Deadlines
 suddenly become important 
for those 
never 
used to them before and those same 
deadlines  
cause great anxiety for 
those  who seem to miss them 
every year. 
You know it is 
coming.
 How could there he any 
mistake? The 
advertisers  make sure of it. 
But, do you grasp 
what
 it all means? 
It is not the 
last  opportunity to make a major capi-
tal outlay and 
then write it off on your taxes, nor is it 
the last great stand
 of the year for retailers. 
This is the Christmas season, yet before there 
ever 
was  a season there was Christmas. 
The birth of Christ, the first ever Christmas 
gift 
and by far the most precious, is the only 
true
 meaning 
of this season. 
You may notice fewer
 and fewer nativity scenes 
in the places 
you  frequent for the next few weeks. It is 
a sad state




freedom to practice religion, becomes a crusade to 
keep 
religion  from 
us.  
In many places around this nation the display of 
any article of a religious nature to celebrate this season 
by a county, town,  state or 
municipality  is forbidden. 
Christians
 are not the only ones who have a stake 
in this,
 since the Jewish celebration of Hanukkah also 
falls 
at this time of year. 
Nativity scenes and menorah have been excluded 
from traditional holiday displays with the effect of re-
ligiously neutering the season. 
Without the birth of Christ and the ensuing cele-
bration, there would be no Santa 
Claus  a religious 
figure. St. Nick. cleaned -up for 
contemporary  con-
sumption. 
With years of neglect and inattentiveness to our 
faith, this nation has lost some of her good will and 
spirit and by the gradual elimination of religion in our 
society
 we sever the very ties to morality and purpose 
we need as a major world power. 
The major world religions share
 many of the 
same high goals for mankind and suggest behavior 
which eases conflicts among people and nations. Reli-
gious justification for behavior and policy, as evi-
denced in Iran, is a dangerous thing, but justification 
based only 
on the feeble understanding of the world 
human beings have is tragic. 
President Reagan said it best in 
an address to the 
National Association of Evangelicals: 
"Yes,  let us 
pray  jOr the 
sal-
vation of 
all of those 
who live in 
that totalitarian
 darkness
  pray 
that they will 




But  until they
 do, let 
us be 
aware  that 
while  they 
preach  
the 








predict  its 
eventual  domi-
nation  of all 
peoples  on the 
Earth, 
they 
are  the focus 



































persuaded by the few but 
noisy  
people
 who want to 






assured  that 
one  world 
power  is 




morality  its 
leaders
 created and the 
other is slowly 







 in a 
country 






living in America. 









































ing probe into 
the
 secret sale of arms 
to Iran 









 said Cabinet officers are 
free to 
decide 
whether  to 

































Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger's
 
contention  that Reagan
 acted 
on
 had advice 
when 
he decided




to deal with in Iran
 
other
 than the ' 'lunatics  who 

























sell arms to Iran as 
part  01 a 
se-
cret diplomatic initiative to re-establish ties 
with the strategically -placed Persian Gulf 
nation. 
But he says he was unaware that 
money  in 
connection
 with the sales was 
being





money was made available at a 
time when direct and indirect government 
military 




hibited by law, and there was evidence that 
the Justice 
Department  was looking into the 




 in Nicaragua. 
The president announced Tuesday that 
his administration would seek appointment 
of an 
independent  counsel to 
probe  the 
issue
 
In Congress. House Democratic 
Leader Jim Wright of 
Texas and GOP 
Leader 
Bob Michel of Illinois announced 
they would oversee 
creation of a special, 
15 -member "blue ribbon panel" to coordi-
nate the investigation. 
Wright  said that 
would avoid a "circus- like' atmosphere 
that might arise from multiple
 probes. 
Senate leaders agreed on a 
"supercom-
mince" of their own to include 13 111C111 -
hers,  although a spokesman for GOP 
Leader  
Bob Dole said his boss and Democratic 
Leader Robert Byrd of West Virginia had 
not yet concluded arrangements. 
Dole is-
sued a statement saying the president will 
decide tomorrow whether to call for a spe-
















ho ed ilie 
daily gridiron of 

















 he is re -






Lynch  & Co., 
the 





had  been 
negotiating
 for two 
months  
since 
early  OL mho tor the senior




about $250,0Q1 a 
year in salary and 
henel its. Ile plans 
to
 beg





how  he 
felt 























 and told reporters:  "Congratulate him 
on 
getting  a line loft'. 









grilling  01 the \\ante
 
House 
press  corps, 
with 
%hich he has maintained a relationship marked
 both
 by ran-














Speakes' most likely successor if White House Chief of 
Staff Donald T. Regan keeps his 
job  in the face of congres-
sional pressure or his resignation over the handling of the 
secret weapons deal. 
McLaughlin
 worked 
for  Regan 
when  he was




















to run the 
White  House 
press office.
 
Asked about his 
leaving
 in the midst of the current 
furor.
 Speakes said he considered
 that but decided staying 
on for 
two months "would be quite 
a fair time to let the 
president
 




 time to serve 
the president in the current situation." 
Speakes has 
been President Reagan's principal
 spokes-
man since press secretary 
James  S. Brady was critically 
wounded in the
 assassination attempt against
 Reagan on 
March 30,  1981. Brady. 
who  has never fully recovered 
from 
his  injuries,  continues
 to 
hold 
the  title of press secre-














in effect, the panel heard first 
front un-
mimed U.S. officials involved in covert op-
erations,  then questioned CIA Deputy Di-
rector Robert






White  House,  Frank 
Carlucci,
 
the president's newly appointed national
 se-
curity adviser, said he will have direct ac-
cess to the 




shake up the staff and 
operation of the 
White House National Security Council. 
Speaking to reporters
 during a photo 
session
 with Costa Rican 
President Oscar 
Arias,  Reagan said he has not "given any 
thought" to claiming 
















































Allen  Hall 
between
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The Arnold Air Society
 and the 
Stanford Blood
 Bank will finish
 their 
holiday blood drive from 10 
a.m. to 4 
p.m. today in the Student 
Union  Loma 
Prieta Room. Call Thomas 
McNeill  at 
277-2079 







Therapy will hold a change 
of major 
meeting  at 12:30 p.m. today in the 
Central Classroom
 Building. Room 









 hold its second 
an-
nual Winter Solstice
 party at 1:30 p.m. 
today in the SJSU
 Chapel, Call Kim 










2:30 to 4:45 
p.m. today 
in
 the Student 
Union
 C'ostanoan Room. Call
 Tho 





Business  League will 
hold a general meeting
 at 2:45 p.m. 
today









Philosophy Club will 
present  Alfred 
Hitchcock's










306,  Call 





 Concert Choir will pre-













 Church. 90 S. Market Street. 
Call 








tising Association  will hold 
n v 
Christmas party at 
9 p.m. today. Call 
Dave at 448-1634 for information. 
 
SJSU
 Student Services will ac-
cept nominations and applications for 
"Who's Who Among 
Students in 
American Universities and Colleges" 
through today 
in the Administration 
Building. Room -242.
 Call Virginia 
O'Reilly at 277-2005 for information. 
The San Jose Students Precision 
Flight Team will hold a fund-raising 
airlift from 9:30 a.m. to 
4 p.m. tomor-
row at Reid-Hillview Airport. Call 
Howard  
Eklove  









sociation will hold a 
conference  on 
learning skills for success from 11:30 
a.m.
 to 4:30 p.m.
 tomorrow in the Stu-
dent
 Union Ballroom, Call Elena Mar-




The Eta Phi Beta sorority will 
hold Christmas candlelight vespers at 
5 p.m. Sunday
 in the SJSU Chapel, 






















 will meet at 1 
Monday
 in the Health 
Building.  16ioin 
208.
 Call Oscar Battle at 










































machine  was 
yandali/ed  
in Allen 








 of change 
was  stolen. Damage 
to the machine 




equipment  worth 
$430 was 
taken 
front a ear 
on top of the
 10th 
Street  Parking 
Garage between
 9:45 




Two SJSI.' students Ray Illa 
and Sam Slaughter









 and held him for 
university  
police in the 
Spartan
 Complex on Nov. 
25 
Fredisto  Robles. 36, of 
San Jose, 
was arrested
 and taken to 
Santa Clara 
County 
Jail for charges of petty theft 























































































CAPPAUDIX  OUTSOLE 
3 
SHOCK-PROFF  E 
VA INSERT 
4 HE El 
STABILIZER 
T 

















 & SAT.) 9 
AM







MARKET  AND 


























 Tigue, Teddi Johnson and Christina 
Parrott 
si 
ill  tr 
to 
help 





 faces shake-up; 
Fresno,  49ers may 





Daily staff writer 
As SJS11 grapples to 
rcorganwe
 
its athletics program, 
the  health of the 
conference in which it 
plays is in 
doubt. 
Fresno State 
plans  to leave the 
PCAA. an 




 Wednesday . 
Ling Beach State. meanwhile,  











of this month, said John Kat-
ter, the 
40ers athletic director 
The 
PCAA  










 Cryer said. 
The 
loss
 ot the 































SJSU would need 
to 
look at be-








 or the 
Paw
-10.  he said. 
Entering another conference 
could he financially  difficult, at a tune 
when
 SJSU President Gail Fullerton 
has decided to merge the men's and
 
women's athletic departments after 
last year's 
$250.000
 deficit in the 
men's program. 




1086-87 operating budget  
for
 
the men's program 
is SI 5 million 
The Anaheim Bulletin quoted 
sources close to 
the Fresno State 
ath  
'dies program and the 
PC'A A as 
ing the
 Bulldogs will 




Conference  at 
its 
meeting  later this 
month  
The WAC will have to 
lift a min 
atorium
 on expansion




to enter the conference 

















with a win over 
No.  12 


























advance  to the
 second 
round 
of the championship 
tourna-
ment, while Cal Poly SLO 
is through 













of the match.  
Sec Monday's 
Daily for details. 
we (use not made 




associate  athletic director,
 told 
the Spartan Daily. 
Cryer said 
if the Bulldogs  
leave.  
it 
wouldn't  kill PCAA 
competition.  
"We'd















 in fund raising
 and gate reve-
nom, 11;15 
pal  















































raise  the 










 to K after 
It's 
Happening
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Busch Tip-Off Classic 
women's bas-
ketball tournament gets underway 
at 6 
tonight in 
Spartan  Gym. 
In the first 
game Idaho 









SJSU (1-0) takes on George 
Mason University  
(I - I) at 8 p.m. in 
the second game. 
Tomorrow, 
the  two losers play in 
the consolation game at 
6 p.m., and 
the winners play for the championship 
at 8 p.m. 
The Spartans 
are coming off a 61-
58 win at Sacramento State on Satur-
day, but they have never won a Busch 
Classic championship. Nevertheless, 
first -year coach Tina
 Krah said the 
team is in high spirits and should be 
ready
 for the tournament. 
"I 
really
 feel our schedule is a 
gradual increase
 in terms of competi-
tion,"  Krah said. "We
 celebrated 
maybe a day after we 
beat Sac State, 
and basically we put that in the bank. 
We went
 into this week's practice real-
izing that 
George
 Mason is an excel-
lent team. 
"They're gonna come in and 
they're gonna play very aggressive. 
They come from the East (Fairfax, 
Va.) and
 they 
play a very aggressive 
style, which is a different
 style than 
we're
 used to out here." 
Krah said SJSU can't anticipate 
an 
easy  game by any means. 
"The players 
had to realize this 
week that they have a long way to 
go," she said.
 "We have got to im-
prove  with each game or we won't win 
ball games." 
Krah said right now the team is 
pretty well balanced, with at least six 
players who are playing well. 
"We have strong inside players 
and we have real good shooters, and if 
we have all five playing hard and play-
ing 


















































basketball  coach 
Krah said. "But 
we're also realistic 
enough
 to know that we 
have




 captain Mary Beth 
Ledesma, a 5 -foot 
junior  point guard, 
said 
the Spartans will be ready
 for the 
game 
tonight.  
"We're going into this weekend 
really positive," Ledesma
 said. "We 
have 
the  potential to win, 
and  our 
practices this 
week have been really 
hard. I think 
we'll  do well." 
Ledesma  said the 
main  thing the 
team has 
been
 working on is 
changing  
from a one-on-one
 defense to a tone 
defense, which 
is
 what George Mason 
plays. 
Krah said George 
Mason  likes to 
put constant pressure on its opponents. 
"I 
would  imagine they're gonna 
come at us with a 
full -court press from 
the beginning, and they're
 gonna try to 
force 
us to make some big-time mis-
takes," Krah said. 
"We've  gotta be 
ready to handle that pressure."
 
Krah said the team also wants to 
make the Lady Patriots adjust to 
SM.% game. 
"We 
want to be  able to 
say. 
'These 
are our strengths, we want to 
run them.' Just 
because we might be 
underdogs in some games, that 
doesn't 
mean we can't force teams to play us. 
We










































said.  "Idaho 
won the NIT 
last











































75-62,  and 
got 













hosted by Fullerton State. 
Pepperdine









 and no 
seniors. 
"The  field of teams 
coming  in 
here, although maybe
 the names aren't 
big
-name  schools, they're 




I think overall the 















Specializing in Radio Control Cars, 
Boats and Aircraft 

















Give yourself the advantage that over 
1,000 SJSU students already
 have: 
Macintosh 
Macintosh is a irademark ot Apple Computer, Inc 
Question:
 Tired of retyping













from  'here" to 
"there"
 by using Cut Copy,
 and Paste. 
 Place 
graphics  with your 
text





 by clicking 





way  "YOU" want It 
 















































































































































discharging  a 
gun and
























defeated  the Stan-
ford Cardinal in a hard fought 72-63 
basketball game 
Tuesday  night for 
their 
first victory of the season. A 
crowd of 1,832 fans at the San 
Jose 
Civic Auditorium watched
 SJSU come 
hack
 from a 50-44 deficit, 
improving
 













to  got your
 copy 24 







































































 Work with 
so-
cial 
workers -day,  
evening.
 or Set 
today as  caring
 volunteer Call 
Evelyn Storm






ABLE!  Catalog 52 
00 Research. 
11322  Idaho,  
02080T.  Los An
-
gales  90025 VISA MC 
or 
C013.(213)  477-8474 
SAVE STOO on wedding 
ring set Find 
out how Call 
Victoria  at 998-0160 
until lipm 
AUTOMOTIVE 
BUGS FOR SALE". San Jo.  best 
BUGS All guaranteed", 
100c. fi-
nancing. OAC Call VW Restore-
llon at 297-8200 5200 discount on 
vehicle Fourche. w onio ID 
PROF MUST SELL 72 GHIA. excel 
cond motor body OrIg owner. 
120K reed carb 295-9096 
'77 TOYOTA COROLLA HATCHBACK, 




Call  279-4897 
89 BUG short on 
looks  long on relia-





APPLE MACINTOSH USERS Rent 





services  also Call 
DAYSTAR at 358-2717 Pickup 
and delivery
 Reasonable rat., 
quality work.  
COMP1J1'ER  EASE Computer time or 
prIvato Instruction on the IBM PC 
in Wordstar wordperf.i. writing 
assistant or profession! editor
 






DISK TO DISK CONVERSIONS 
IBM MS-DOS CF




 500 Disk 
formats 
$1400  disk Word Pro 







 & MONITOR $175 
IBM Coe, & Arnek NI. monitor 
$125, AST 8-pock 646  3846 
11110
 
135, multi-function ter. 
'par clk 2586
 
8.40. 136-7120 ewe 





6400. TOMB hard di.. drive, 
monitor, 
keyboerd,  $1095 Dot 
matrix printer. $240 Letter (pal. 
Ity. 
$295  One block from 
campus 




























GRAND  OPENING 
SALE,.  
I SELL 
ONLY  ONE 
model
 and sire 
(23") of P.,







 than $65 


















 Ask for 
Joe  
WHY 




 us, Real Estate,
 
Motivational.






 from, We'll 
also accept 
any  used 












































































































































































































































hrs  wk 
interviews


























































































exern  In 































interview,  or 


















PART  TIME 
JOBS. 
We























 r.ume R C 
Smith 
Corp  247-0570 
STUDENT
 ASSISTANT 
position  in Stu-
dent Activities















 10 86 In CAE Bldg 
TEACHERS & AIDES for preschool 
LG SJ are. 6 ECE units preferred 
14081723-1131
 
TEACHERS FOR SMALL prolwelonel 
preschool with caring atmo-
sphere 
Need ECE, enthusiasm. 
and creativity Flexible hours & 
fil.dly etaff Little Scholars Pre-
school, 238-1474
 or 274-4726 
TELEMARKETING EXCELLENT COM-
MUNICATORS needed to sell 
radio sir time 2 shifts, Sam.12.
 or 
I pm  5(fin 
(TEN) 
$10  hr 
BONUS Cell Mrs Green at 377-
3600 
TELEPHONE SALES -part time Sell 
subscriptions 
10 the Mercury -
News Guaranteed $4 513 hr plus 
commission 
Shifts 9AM.1PM or 




AFFORDABLE HOUSING" STUDENT 
DISCOUNT  Fully furnished se-
cure and safe rooms. 
FREE
 utill 
11.s and housekeeping Service 
Reasonable rates -shared 
or
 sin-
gle available Walking distance to 
San Jo. State
 Office 72 N 5th 
ST. 998-0234 
BORM.BTH & prlig Walk to SJSU. 
wall  Jan let Nonsmoking 
FE. 
MALE. clean S300 dep 998-
0180 
DORM 
ROOM FOR FEMALE at re-
duced price Meese 
cell  2T7-6636 
anytime" 




 $195 mo, 
charming neat 
clean  Victorians 
Don't *n.295-4483 971-6094 
RESERVE AN APT for January Huge 
security. 2 
bdr. 2 bth 
I 
blk from 
campus. 148 E Wililam
 & 41h 
See Kelly 
or call 287-5316 
ROOM FOR 
RENT  FEMALE Upon rin 
in Victorian house *moss-
 
SJSU 
Available  Jan let. 
$230 mo 
$175459 util FREE 
354-8117  
ROOM FREE FOR some housework
 
and care 
ot elderly man Kitchen
 
privilege. 48 S 
20th  St , call Don 
81296-7116  
ROOM TO RENT, 2 bike to SJSU 
8200 *8 sec 
deo Share ktchn 






 XBD backwash CON-
GRATULATIONS for 
making  the 
council
 From Joe 
Harper  
BACKACHE??
 Free examination & 
care as part of  
res.rch project 
11 you have had low 
beck  pain for 
more




 call Palm. 
Col-






















Please  call 
Brian  et 298.-
2308 
Hi" I'm  shy. 
drug -free 21 yr old 
guy 
who  
looking for  
nice, drug. 
free girl 18-22





















and Leer, ' 
Israeli  








 GAY -Ell 
contact
 club 18 
men and
 women Confident. 
low 




28781.6.  San Jose, Ca 
95159 
NEED 76 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE to 
try new  herbal 
weight  control pro 
gram No drugs. no exercise 
100%, 





m Ron F,11165 








PROFESSOR&  EXAM 
FILES  walkable 
for Engineering
 01 required 
courses
 in CE. EE, ME 
and  Mal 




Physics  Available at Spartan 
Bookstore & 
Roberts





 need you to loin our newly
 
harmed



































Sunday -Lutheran 10 45 
am . 


















Panetta,  Roy Norb Firn. 
haber  
SERVICES 
BARE IT ALL" 
Stop shaving waxing. 
nearing Let me permanently re* 
move your unwanted hair (chin, 
bikini, 
tummy,
 moustache, back. 
shoulders. etcl 
155,
 discounts to 
students
 and faculty Call before 
Christmas. 1986£ get your 
1st 
appl at 1 2 price
 Unwanted hair 
disappears
 with my care Gwen C 
Cheigren,  R E Call 
559-3500.
 for 
appt 1645 S 
Bascom Ave MC 
HAIR
 TODAY GONE TOMORROW 
EE'siSsi!..., IS THAT DESIGN pro(act 
due & you haw no resources  for 
Ideas
 or what to build? SHI Elec-
tronics is conintted to 
offering  
low  cost
 electronic Icomponent) 
& computer information needs for 
the student Call 
Days  942.7736, 
Eves 293-4780 ink






 student tor 30 min. 
ides FREE Practice limited to all 
aspects of immigration
 snd netu-
&Oration  law Office located 




 Ng al 14081  2B9-11400 
loran
 appointment 







& deadboits installed Mobile-
bonded -licensed 
Open 9 to 6prn. 
Mon thru Sat (Sun by appoint. 
ment)  EMERGENCIES ANYTIME
 
Ron 
Hughes  owner member -NIA. 
LIA 
Evergreen  Locksmith 
& Se-
curity Service. call 270-3277. SJ 
PERMANENT HAIR 
REMOVAL  for 
men end 
women Speclel rate with 
faculty or elude& I D 
Pdvate & 
confidential
 Weekdays. evenings 
A Saturday Sunnyvale 
Electroly.  
sls Center, Koll Bust.. Park at 
Hwy iol a N Falroak






 scholars,  and public officials 
Specializing In historical,  politi-
cal. blogrephical topics Student 
discount  wettable For 
free
 info, 
write  CLO. 6003-8 Majors
 Lane, 
Columbia MD 21045 
SIERRA ICE  new 
company special -
Icing in 
sales  A delivery of 
cubed 
Ice for parties 
or any occasion 
For 
10 cents per pound we offer 
FREE delivery and require 
NO 
MINIMUM 
purchase  amount in 
addftion to ice salts we rent and 
soil Ice machines for your hum
 
Or
 business For Inforrnetion call 
toll FREE (800) 345-4423 
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll nowt Save your teeth.
 eyes 
and money too 
For Information 
and brochure see AS Office or 
n11(406)371-8811 
TRAVEL 
S61  NORTH 
TAHOE!'
 Sun n  Sand 
Lodge, 8308 N Lake Blvd, Kings 
Beach -Lake Tahoe, Ca 95719. 
phone (916) 546-2515 $15 per 
person double  occuponcy.
 
85 
each additional Beautiful motel 
on lake, TV, minute* to North Star 
TYPING 
AARDVARKS DON'T TYPE. but I do! 
Thews, dissertations. reports 
Eight p.m minimum,  six months 
free disk storage On-line word 
processing,  ask for Joy. et ?SC-
IOTO 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time Er-
n/dont., profession& word pro-
cessing papers, theses. re-
surnes. office overflow, mailings. 
newsletters 
Student Discounts 
Guaranteed work. Only 
10 min-
ute. from campus Words and 
more 117.116 923-7810 
ABSOLUTELY, 
ACCURATE,  AC-
COUNTABLE for telephonece that 






 50 per page 
double spaced All work 
guar. 





word proceesing P J  word
 pro
 
ceasing otters quality 
guaranteed  
work at competitive rates E end-
enc. In thesis. term papers.  
group projects, resumes, menu. 
scripts & letters Located in 
North 
San Jose, only minutn
 from
 cam-
pus Call P J at 923.2309 
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING All 
formats
 & group projects wel-
come Spell check every time, free 
disk storm. Database capeblilly 
Standard 6 micro cassette tran-
scription Word 
proc Ong on 
SAMNA 
& word perfect 
? Hre 
6 30-5 30 Re-
serve time now for 
your  upcom-
ing 





REBATE  55 cmah discount 
to new customers on 
reports
 10 
pages One page tree typing on 
report. 29 
pages  Professional 
typist and skilled word 
processor  
LaserWriter Plus printing Pickup 
and
 delivery Highest quality work 
st student refits  $1 50 page
 Call 




results every time. Theses. pa-
pers, resumes and 
dissertation..  
Serving 
Evergreen,  TM & a few 
minutes horn
 SJSU Student dis-
count wIth this 






in resumes. term pa. 





Teachers welcome! Office 
Alternatives,  294-2974 
AMY WILL TYPE your peper for 
only  
St
 per page double spaced On 





A WAY WITH WORDS
 prompt. accu-
rate. literate B A in history Wang 
Word





pick up. deliver Also 
swilable critical reading, seals -




lob will process Experienced
 In 
theses.
 manuscripts, papers, re-
&Imes, prof.sional back-up 
work 
Reasonable rat. Located 
conveniently. LASER PRINTER" 
Call Barba al 926-4370 
BECK SECRETARIAL Student 
pe-
ws. resumes. business typing 
needs,  word processing Willow 
Glen area Call Ilse .1 267-8234 





word  processing available seven 
days  week 
Limited
 pick-up & 
delivery 365-1012 
CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL 
word processing 
Reports. 
theses,  dissertations,  group pro-
jects, nellumes Guaranteed 
q I k 
return Per page and hourly rate. 
Transcription event*. Almaden -
Branham 
area Free disk storage 
Prof 
Steno Typing Service 1406  
264-4504 
DICTATION, EDITING!, ACCURATE. 
FAST" Call 
379-3519 ask for 
Shim -
Do you have a paper due soon? Does 
II need to 
he
 typed,
 Call today to 
schedule your word processing 
job Quick 
turnaround eccursle 
52 de page 993-9280. Word for 
Word Enterprises -So
 
EDITING WORD PROCESSING. 266-
9448 Emphasis on correct punt-
Walton
 






Former English mato' highly de-
pendable Willow Glen Area, easy 






ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 
Term papers, research papers. 
thInee & dissertation ICempbell. 
Tureblan. APA 3rd 
ad,
 screen-
plays. resumes, cover A 
follow-up 
letters. manuscripts  (books. arti-
cles, short &odes). transcription 
Free SPELCHEK. minor 
*Mt (It 
requ.I.). proof, disc storege. 
Student faculty diecourds. Oink 
turnaround. 246-5825. 
EXCELLENT  TYPING SERVICE Term 
papers Mews. resumes. dieser 
mhon., etc for students and fac 
ulty We also do 
tape transcrip-
tion and bookkeeping Free data 
storage Call 245.1769 
E XPD TYPIST. Near Leigh & Cam-
den Reports, term 
papers. etc 
Editing eveillable Correctable 
electronic typewriter From 






EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your 
person.' legal 
business  word 
proc.sing needs Term 
pokers 





 formsts APA 












































































































































pendeble  service at 
AFFORDA-





Clarai  See 
SJSU 
Fell 86 Directory
 of Classes 
for additional











 page typing & spelling
 help, 








 & delivery 
available,  Cell 
666-6960 
INEXPENSIVE.
 QUICK WORD p 
Passing




RHEA. GRAPHICS al 365-9038 
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN PAPER 
typed 
fast?  Let me help, 
Term pis 
pers,  lettere reports. theses re 
search papers tsat and pores 
atonally, FREE gramme' 
& 
spelling
 assistance Resonable 
rates Call Marc& et 
294-6347 
(work 
Nave message) or 926-1274 
before 10 pm 
PROCESS
 IT WRITE" Faculty and stu-
dents can rely on accurate  
timely 
production of newsletters,  





Will aid in 
grammar
 speflIng-
puncluetion  For 
prompt  7 day 
rowan.,












 per paw 
Sara-


































 horn $1 to 11 








for Amanda or 
New message 
on machine 
RELIABLE  WORD 
PROCESSING  
DONE el 
reasonable  rates with 
quick
 turnaround time Will 
setup  
& spell check all 














structure, and form If 
requeeted  
Cell 268-9448 
RESUME & TYPING 
We usa ISM VT  
COMPUTER, 




Resume $5 up 
Typing 
St 50 pg 
double
 space 




404 S 3rd Si *2 corner or 
San
 Salvador PC.CON, 
295.1606 
SUCCESS 
ENTERPRISE  PROFE S. 
SIONAL
 typing A 




 6 neer uni-






























processing w wdra attention to 
WWI ST pg fOr students.





Sew your work 
on the IBM PC for 
Mer
 use Grammer 
punctuation  












TYPING SERVICE for 



























































 mass maiNng.  
sp&IIng




6 & R 
Desk  Top Serv 
ices




































  week 
Located  












three  lines 
on














3 Lines $3 55 
$4 35 



























 Line Add $ 80 
Semester  Rates 
(All Issues)
 




10-14 Lines $63 00 

















































































Desk  Located Outside 
CI614206  
Hours 980
 A IA 1o330 P M 
 
Deadline  Two 
days






publication  dates only 






















 the floor, and Lisa 












campus  play 
PLAY. from page I 
form II different roles,
 shifting 
through time and 



















 else in 
us. 
We 
think  we are 
going some-
where,  moving in a 
direction  different 




 going to see the 
indentity  
we
 are trying 
to escape is 
within us. 
We can't





The challenge for the 
actresses  is 
to play at least 
two  different roles. 
They each portray 
a different role 
within a certain age





actresses have to 
be
 
sensitive to little gestures, subtle 
tona-
lities and be able to 
generate  power out 
of 
those  
subtleties."   he said. 
The play, written by Jean Ster-
rett,  won the Harold Crain Award for 
excellence in play writing last year 
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makes  for good 
drama." 
General admission is $6, 
student 
and senior citizen tickets cost
 $5. The 
play starts

















composer  Poulenec 
wrote "Gloria" 
in 1956 in a style similar 
to
 Sou-
s insky and 
other early 20th 
century  composers, 
sayer said.
 





based  on poems 
by Walt 
Whitman and
 selections from the 
Bible. Ar-
chibeque 
said.  "It is so 




would  be 
appropriate
 to per-
form this piece... 
"Vaughan
 Williams was




 of the 20th







 said the 















 Nohis Pacem" 




 the music 
perfectly.  "The
 church has 
The SJSU 
symphony  is 
made 
up of student 
a special aura 
about  




 and the 
choir is 
thedral,"  she 
made 
up entirely of students. Sayer said 
The music is fun yet challenging to per, 
form, van Mastrigt said. "For the choir. the 
hardest thing 
about  the 
music  is the pitches." 
Most of the choir members are not familiar 
with this type of music and have put in mans 
hours of rehearsal with the orchestra since April. 
van Mastrigt said. 
St. Joseph's 
Church  is the perfect location 
for this type of concert. Sayer said. "It has sonic 
of the best
 church acoustics that one can encoun 




 new athletics plan 
ATHLETIC'S. 






tor will be 
incorponated  





















Buerger said after a two-hour 
meeting  the 
the 




 board decided to 
postpone














 SJSU is 
trying
 to 
achieve  more 
should

















directors  will 
he
 paid 
The university will begin 
















































technician who  
































































 "1 has 
en


















identify  asbestos failed 
to 

































being  the 
most
 dangerous.  
The steam
 and hot is 
am- pipes 
throughout  the 
Science  Building 
were
 rated at leel 






ithin one t..ar. The 
report didn't specify exactly
 
where  the 
asbestos
 was to be Found. 
Sproed-on asbesti 
is
 was also 
found  on some
 of 
the 
ceiling,,  in the building and 
cleanup
 within five 
years was recommended. 
Asbestos  is widely used 
in homes, schools and 
office buildings for 
insulation because of 
its  inde-
structibility and 




 the air, 
however,
 
they pose a significant health hazard. 
 
Only Lowenbrau
 is brewed 
in
 the world's 







Japan,  and here 
in









 be checked for 













 in one 
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